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BAILEY BLANTON

ALEX BENTLEY

Director of Property Management
Inland Pacific

Associate- Land & Investments
Lee & Associates

A

lex Bentley, Associate - Land & Investments with Lee & Associates, first joined the company as
an intern and quickly moved up to join the Lee Land Team as an associate after discovering her
passion for land and determining highest and best use of development sites. Bentley is always
ready for a new challenge and offers her clients a fundamental understanding of land development
and in-depth market knowledge. Although she is new to the industry, Bentley has already worked on
some of the largest deals in San Diego and Riverside counties. She hit the sales quota needed to make
the Lee & Associates Company Trip after only six months as an associate. In 2021, Bentley and the
Lee Land Team closed 76 transactions with $232 million in total volume.
Bentley is one of the only female agents who specializes in the brokerage of residential land sales and
acquisitions at Lee & Associates. She is an extremely hard worker and motivated. She helps with the
day-to-day operations including marketing, underwriting projects, business development, working as a
transaction coordinator, assisting with contracts and more. Bentley graduated with high honors from
the University of Hawaii at Manoa. She can be reached at abentley@lee-associates.com or 760-579-8107.

B

ailey Blanton, Director of Property Management at Inland Pacific, oversees comprehensive operations of marketing and direct day-to-day management of properties. This includes property
level accounting, supervision of all vendors’ activities, and working with property owners to ensure each asset’s long-term value. Additionally, Blanton acted as the director of operations for one of
San Diego’s top producing brokerage teams in 2020 and 2021, which were record-breaking years. The
team executed more than $150 million of transaction volume in 2021. Blanton assisted in building up
Inland Pacific’s property management division to more than 400,000 square feet since its inception in
August 2020. Separately, she has played a crucial part in the hiring and expansion process which has
grown the company from three people in 2020 to 18 in 2022.
Founded in 2001, Inland Pacific describes itself as an industrial brokerage with a partnership mindset. Starting with a dominant foothold in the East County market, the business expanded its leasing
and sales brokerage services across the rest of San Diego County.
Before working at Inland Pacific, Blanton worked at Stream Realty Partners specializing in marketing strategy and property management. She graduated from the University of San Diego where
she received a degree in Marketing and Communication Studies.

CHERYL CHASE-BERKSON

CARRIE BOBB

Broker/Owner
Chase Pacific Property Management and Real Estate Services

CEO
hellojenny

C

arrie Bobb is the Co-Founder & CEO of hellojenny, and the Co-Founder of The Carrie Bobb
Foundation. She describes herself as a consumer analytics nerd obsessed with placemaking
through retail leasing, purpose driven business, all things retail and helping people and properties use digital platforms to drive revenue.
hellojenny is a social media company comprised of content creators with transactional backgrounds in commercial real estate. hellojenny develops digital strategies for brick and mortar retail
by aligning the social media strategy of an asset with the leasing strategy. Since launching in January
2021, hellojenny has grown into 10 states—California, Washington, Arizona, Texas, Colorado, Illinois, Georgia, Florida, New York and Alabama—and anticipates doing business in more than 20
states by the end of the year.
The Carrie Bobb Foundation was born after Carrie’s Law was introduced to the House of Representatives. The law excludes rape and sexual assault from arbitration clauses in employment contracts.
Bobb has completed over $2 billion in total consideration with retailers including SoulCycle, Cinepolis, Sephora, Blue Bottle Coffee, North Italia, International Smoke, Salt & Straw and Drybar. She
has represented landlords such as IQHQ, Asana Partners, Kilroy Realty, Bosa Development, Protea Properties, TRC, Heitman and Regency Centers. She can be reached at carrie@hellojenny.com.

C

heryl Chase-Berkson, Broker/Owner with Chase Pacific Property Management and Real Estate
Services, formed her company in 1993. Originally from Fresno, she graduated summa cum laude
from Fresno State University, married a Marine pilot, and attended graduate school at Texas
Tech. Eventually stationed at El Toro Marine Base, she obtained her California real estate license in
1976 with the encouragement of a friend. She moved to San Diego in 1978 with her two children after
divorcing and joined Forest E Olsen in Mira Mesa.
She obtained her broker’s license in 1980, worked in several real estate companies, was an instructor
for new agents as well as assistant manager for one company. She managed the property management
department of ERA, The Property Store in the early 90’s and in 1993, opened Chase Pacific Property
Management and Real Estate Services in Scripps Ranch. The business now has two locations in San
Diego County and has agent representation in South Orange County. Chase is a member of many
professional organizations holding leadership positions in them all. She was chosen SD Board of Realtors 2020 Broker of the Year and received Better Business Bureau’s 2021 Torch Award for Ethics.
She can be reached at cheryl@chasepacific.com or 858-922-3720.
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LINDA GREENBERG

EMILY JONES

Principal
Lee & Associates

L

inda Greenberg, Principal with Lee & Associates, has worked in commercial real estate for 38
years. A graduate of the University of Kansas, Greenberg has been an industrial broker focusing
on Central and South San Diego County, including the community of Otay Mesa.
In 2020, the San Diego Business Journal recognized her for the $25 million sale of a 5.8-acre site
in Barrio Logan. Greenberg represented the seller of the parcel in the 2200 block of Main Street,
which sold for $102 per square foot; only one piece of industrial property sold for a higher price in
the contest year, and that was in the University Towne Center neighborhood. Greenberg received
similar recognition in 2014. Her sale and lease volume in the most recent year stands at $7.8 million.
Greenberg is a founding member and past president of Commercial Real Estate Women San Diego
(CREW) as well as the national CREW organization. She participates in the San Diego CREW mentorship program to help other women in the industry advance their careers. She is past president of the Otay
Mesa Chamber of Commerce and current board and executive committee member. She is a member of
the Barrio Logan Community Planning Group and South County Economic Development Council.
She can be reached at 858-713-9321 or lgreenberg@lee-associates.com.

Co-Founder & President
hellojenny

E

mily Jones is Co-Founder and President of hellojenny, a social media company comprised of content creators with transactional backgrounds in commercial real estate. She launched hellojenny
after an 18-year career with Shea Properties to focus on creating content specific to commercial
real estate and help usher the industry into the digital era. Since launching in January 2021, hellojenny
has grown into 10 states (California, Washington, Arizona, Texas, Colorado, Illinois, Georgia, Florida,
New York and Alabama) and anticipates doing business in more than 20 states by the end of the year.
As Director of Retail Leasing at Shea, Jones specialized in shopping center development, merchandising and leasing, working on a variety of product types. From regional, to neighborhood and mixeduse retail, projects included The Collection at Riverpark, The Square at Bressi Ranch, Del Sur Town
Center and Alhambra Place. She has completed transactions with retailers and restaurants such as
Mendocino Farms, Burger Lounge, Orangetheory Fitness, Board & Brew, Bird Rock Coffee, Luna
Grill, Yoga Six, Panini Kabob Grill and California Fish Grill among many others. Jones grew up in
the Pacific Northwest and graduated from the University of Oregon with a degree in journalism. She
lives in San Diego with her husband, Andy, and their three little ones.

LYNN LACHAPELLE

RITA LANCASTER-HANNAH

Managing Director, Capital Markets Investment Advisory
JLL

L

ynn LaChapelle, Managing Director of JLL, executes and oversees Capital Markets transactions
of premier office, life science properties and land. LaChapelle is a member of JLL’s national Life
Science Practice group where she lends her expertise in equity and joint ventures to colleagues.
She and her team have earned a reputation for achieving record sales prices throughout the region
with their “high touch” marketing efforts.
Prior to joining JLL, she was a Principal with Burnham Real Estate for 17 years and collectively, she has over 30 years of experience in commercial real estate. Over her career she has obtained
broad-based experience in leasing and development and has transacted leases, ventures and sales in
excess of $12.2 billion.
Her community involvement has included serving as a board member of the Girl Scouts San Diego-Imperial Council, serving on the San Diego Community Foundations’ Charitable Real Estate
Board, NAIOP, SIOR, The Children’s Museum, The San Diego Center for Children and the San
Diego Museum of Art.
LaChapelle received her Bachelor of Arts degree in Geography from the University of California,
Los Angeles. She and her husband own and manage Domaine Artefact Vineyard and Winery in Escondido and she enjoys horseback riding and skiing.

Senior Vice President
ACRE Investment Real Estate Services

R

ita Lancaster-Hannah, Senior Vice President of ACRE Investment Real Estate Services, brings
more than 30 years of experience in commercial real estate to her job, with a specialty in multifamily and an industrywide reputation for thoroughness and reliability. A diligent, skilled negotiator, detail-oriented, with outstanding communication service skills, she easily develops and maintains
strong relationships with clients by offering her personal extensive experience and knowledge in the
apartment industry as an owner herself. Working primarily in the San Diego market, her focus is on the
procurement and disposition of apartment buildings. Her commitment, dedication, and professionalism
have earned her transactions valued at more than $1 billion. Prior to joining ACRE Investment Real
Estate Services, Lancaster-Hannah was Vice President with Colliers International; she was previously
with Coldwell Banker Commercial’s Almar Group. Additionally, she served as the Director of Acquisitions and Dispositions for Melroy Investments Inc., specializing in multifamily syndications and condo
conversions in Southern California and Nevada. She has received numerous awards and nominations
including Achiever of the Year and Women Who Mean Business in 2012 by the San Diego Business
Journal and Colliers Managers Award 2012. Born in Portugal and raised in Spain, she is fluent in Portuguese, Spanish and English. She can be reached at rlhannah@acrecommercial.com or 858-531-8110.
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AMY MCNAMARA

Principal
Urban Property Group

A

my McNamara, Principal at Urban Property Group, has over 34 years of experience in commercial real estate. Her extensive experience in the industry gives her a unique perspective for
understanding client needs. She has consistently been a top producer.
McNamara specializes in coastal urban investments with a focus on office, retail, and mixed-use
properties in North County San Diego. She has been in commercial real estate since 1989 and has participated in leasing and sales transactions totaling over 230 million square feet and sales transactions
totaling over $300 million dollars. In 2021 she participated in over $35 million in transactions. Among
her most notable deals was the sale of 2710 Loker Avenue in Carlsbad, a property of 13,620 square
feet, for $8.2 million. She constantly stays up to date on market trends and property values to best assist clients, while developing trusting relationships. She is well-versed in 1031 and Reverse Exchanges.
Prior to joining Urban Property Group, McNamara was Vice President at Colliers International. She received her degree in real estate finance from the University of California, Los Angeles. She
sits on the board of directors of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Carlsbad, and was named Most Valuable Board Member.

KRISTINA METZGER

Executive Vice President, Leader of CBRE Data Center Capital Markets
CBRE

K

ristina Metzger, Executive Vice President and Leader of CBRE Data Center Capital Markets,
CBRE, advises domestic and offshore investors in the disposition and acquisition of data center
investment properties across North America. Together with her colleagues, Metzger advises operators, investors and developers in 100% fee simple, partial interest recapitalizations and joint venture
transactions. CBRE Data Center Capital Markets is the industry’s largest full-service real estate team
of data center consulting, brokerage, project management and integrated operations professionals. In
2021, Metzger personally sold over $1.1 billion in data center assets, personally representing 22% of
all transaction volume in North America and 29% of all trades.
Sale transactions led by Metzger closed in more than 10 North American markets—including Silicon Valley, Northern Virginia, Southern California, Dallas, New Jersey, New York and Canada—and
included high-profile trades on behalf of Digital Realty, Prudential, Menlo Equities, GI Partners and
many others. Prior to focusing exclusively on the disposition and acquisition of data center investment
properties, Metzger was one of CBRE’s top data center tenant advisors, representing the industry’s
largest and most complex data center lease transactions.
Metzger provides mentorship and advocacy to CBRE’s junior professionals as a board member
of the CBRE Women’s Network. She can be reached at kristina.metzger@cbre.com or 949-874-1024.

MISTY MOORE

KAITLIN MURPHY ARDUINO

Managing Director, Tenant Representation
Jones Lang LaSalle Brokerage, Inc. (JLL)

M

isty Moore, Managing Director - Tenant Representation, JLL, is one of a handful of female
power brokers in San Diego. A passionate leader and dedicated member of her industry, she
has mentored more than a dozen female brokers in her career. She has been an active legacy
member of CREW San Diego for over 15 years, serving as a board member, national delegate and
an executive advisor to the president of the organization helping to develop strategy to navigate the
pandemic during 2020. At JLL, Moore worked with a committee to create and launch a formal Maternity Mentor program for the firm to established maternity leave guidelines that leadership rolled
out to all brokerage markets across the country. Moore has extensive experience in multi-site portfolio strategy and oversight, overseeing large and complex portfolios for UC San Diego and a large
tech company in San Diego. She is a consistent top producer for JLL San Diego and completed some
of the largest transactions in the San Diego market on behalf of UCSD and a large tech company
in 2020 and 2021. Moore is an advocate for diversity and leads JLL San Diego’s Women’s Business
Network to recruit, develop, retain and empower the best women in the industry. She can be reached
at misty.moore@am.jll.com or 858-410-1226.

President
Murphy Development Company

K

aitlin Arduino, President of Murphy Development Company, is responsible for day-to-day management of her company, as well as all aspects of the development cycle. She works with the CFO
to source the construction and permanent financing for Murphy Development’s existing assets
and new acquisitions, and works with the brokerage community on dispositions. MDC, a leading developer of corporate industrial and technology parks in San Diego, recently completed two state-ofthe-art spec industrial buildings totaling 229,000 square feet in Otay Mesa and a new facility for The
Salvation Army at their Brown Field Technology Park Unit 1.
Arduino started her career at HFF, one of the country’s largest real estate capital intermediaries,
now part of JLL. During her time there, Arduino underwrote over $1.5 billion in commercial properties; as an originator, she closed over $90 million in financing. She holds a master’s degree in Real
Estate Economics and Finance from the London School of Economics, where she graduated with distinction. She completed her undergraduate degree in finance at the University of Arizona. Arduino
is a member of CREW and is on the board of NAIOP San Diego. She currently serves as Vice Chair
for the Otay Mesa Property Owners Association. She can be reached at karduino@murphydev.com
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SERENA PATTERSON

KELLY NICHOLLS

Principal
Urban Property Group

Principal
Lee & Associates

K

elly Nicholls, Principal at Lee & Associates – NSDC, has been working in commercial real estate
since the late 1980s. Since moving to San Diego in 2002, she has exceled in the local CRE industry. Her tenacious nature and drive led her to become a shareholder within three years of joining
Lee & Associates. In 2021, she closed over $37 million in total deal consideration. A recent success is
leasing a 24-acre warehouse in Southern California.
Over her 30-year career, she has become an expert at her craft. Nicholls’ passion is tenant representation where she assists in corporate expansion plans into new markets or repositioning her clients’ existing locations to better suit their needs. She focuses on warehouse distribution sales and leasing, portfolio management, investment sales, and build to suits. With her strong work ethic, creative
problem solving and energy, Nicholls is recognized by her customers and peers as a top-level broker
who exceeds expectations.
Nicholls is passionate about CRE and staying up to date with industry trends to offer the best experience to her clients. She helps support young brokers in the industry and makes herself available to answer questions and share her learning experiences. She can be reached at knicholls@lee-associates.com.

S

erena Patterson, Principal at Urban Property Group, is a native San Diegan and 20-year veteran
of commercial real estate. She has extensive experience in retail strategy, marketing and merchandising in mixed-use developments, urban streetfronts and tourist-driven locations, and nothing
has been more exciting than seeing her own neighborhood transform block by block.
As retail has changed dramatically over the last 10 years, Patterson has focused on San Diego’s urban core, helping her clients reach long-term success. Some of her most recent deals include the sale
of Little Italy properties (949 W. Hawthorn and 2491 Kettner), lease at 2020 Columbia with UPS, and
leases at 30th and Beech with Bottlecraft and Pop Pie.
Patterson has a passion for creating multidimensional communities in San Diego, shown throughout the deals she has made. Her knowledge of both real estate and San Diego’s urban neighborhoods
helps her serve her clients best.
Urban Property Group builds on a five-decade legacy of shaping San Diego’s urban, mixed-use
experiences, providing leasing, sales, and advisory services to owners, investors, developers, and tenants. The Urban Property Group creates, optimizes, and protects value in and forges the next generation of local, vibrant streetscapes.

RANDEE STRATTON
Managing Director
Newmark

R

andee Stratton, managing director at Newmark in San Diego, has more than 18 years of experience in real estate brokerage in California. She focuses on providing exclusive tenant representation for national and regional retail and restaurant tenants expanding in the state. Stratton acquires new tenant representation, providing clients with market analysis, strategic planning and site
selection expertise. She assists in procuring sales and acquisitions of retail centers and mixed-use development. She is recognized as a leader for representing many retailers and restaurants throughout
San Diego County and California — specifically many women-owned businesses.
Stratton was responsible for $42 million worth of lease volume during 2021. She has played an integral part in the franchise rollout of Phenix Salon Suites into the California market. She completed 13
Phenix Salon Suites transactions in the last 12 months. She was selected as the co-chair for the upcoming International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) Western Conference in San Diego later this year.
Stratton has been a mentor to many up and coming women in all aspects of CRE and is an active
contributor to many nonprofits including Breast Cancer Angels, Shelter to Soldier and Feeding San
Diego. She holds a Bachelor of Science degree in marketing from San Diego State University.
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CIARA TRUJILLO

LIZA STROM

Senior Vice President
Colliers International

C

iara Trujillo, Senior Vice President, Colliers International, specializes in selling the land of both
single-family and attached developments. With a focus on market research, Trujillo also has experience in site planning and underwriting residential developments. She has a strong understanding of the relationship between land, development costs, construction costs, absorption, and revenue.
She has worked for multiple public homebuilders and understands the difficulties homebuilders face
while balancing their internal hurdles with acquiring land.
In addition to several accolades accumulated over her 15 years at Colliers, Trujillo was named a
2021 Top Producer for the San Diego region. Her tenacity, paired with years of experience working
with homebuilders, has taken her straight to the top of the San Diego land sale market. In 2021, Trujillo transacted 24 sales totaling 307.21 acres with a total consideration of upwards of $131 million.
Before joining Colliers, Trujillo held positions with various real estate groups, including Taylor
Woodrow Homes, D.R. Horton and Ryland Homes in San Diego and Riverside counties. At Taylor
Woodrow, she was responsible for acquiring residential land for the San Diego division, which included conducting the entire due diligence process and ensuring a seamless transition to the project management department. She can be reached at Ciara.Trujillo@colliers.com.

Executive Vice President & Principal
Strom Commercial Real Estate

L

iza Strom is Executive Vice President and Principal for Strom Commercial Real Estate with over
20 years of experience in negotiating large, complex lease transactions in the technology, legal,
financial, insurance and government sectors. She is a tenant representation broker with the firm,
providing workplace strategy and lease negotiation expertise for clients. Strom also spearheads business
development initiatives and oversees the marketing and financial operations of Strom Commercial.
Until 2020 she represented large institutional office landlords. Strom was a Senior Leasing Director with Irvine Company from 2007-2019, responsible for leasing its 10 million square foot office
portfolio in San Diego. Prior to her tenure with Irvine Company, Strom was a Director of Leasing
for Equity Office Properties—the largest office REIT in the U.S. at the time—and a Vice President
of agency leasing at Jones Lang LaSalle.
Strom served as a captain in the U.S. Air Force. She holds a B.S. in electrical engineering from
Duke University and an MBA from St. Mary’s University in San Antonio. She serves on the board
of Duke’s Alumni Association and is an active member of the San Diego Yacht Club. She is also
an individual investor in CRE. She can be reached at 619-243-1244 or liza@stromcommercial.com.

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S
to our very own

Kelly Nicholls and Alex Bentley

for being recognized as San Diego Business Journal’s
Women of Influence in 2022.
Kelly Nicholls has received this recognition three years in a
row for her leadership and success within the Commercial
Real Estate industry. Her accomplishments are helping pave
the way for future generations of women in Commercial
Real Estate.

Kelly Nicholls

Alex Bentley is a rising star in Land Brokerage &
Development and we are proud to have her on our team.
With this recognition we celebrate her trailblazing impact in
the Commercial Real Estate Industry.
Lee & Associates - North San Diego County

LOCAL EXPERTISE.
INTERNATIONAL REACH.
WORLD CLASS.

Alex Bentley
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Congratulations to
Newmark’s
Randee Stratton
Senior Vice President at ACRE Investment Real Estate

San Diego’s Top
Women of Influence in
Commercial Real Estate

CONGRATULATIONS
Rita Lancaster-Hannah

on being named on of San Diego’s Women
of Influence in Commercial Real Estate.
ACRE Investment Real Estate Services applauds your
accomplishments! Thank you for your hard work and
contributions to our clients and our company.
We are honored to have you on our team.

U
P
G

nmrk.com

www.upgsocal.com

Your Commercial Real Estate Advisors
Congratulations!
Urban Property Group congratulates two of our principals on being named Women of Influence in Commercial
Real Estate! Amy & Serena, thank you both for your outstanding leadership - we are so proud of all you have
accomplished.

AMY MCNAMARA
amy@upgsocal.com
Lic. No. 01083491

SERENA PATTERSON
serena@upgsocal.com
Lic. No. 01721040

